F, mice of the cross C57 black Y x R3 S (BR Fj), and an accompanying'paper (Foulds, 1949a) histologically, and they were not milky in contrast with many tumours of earlier passages as described in the section which follows. These characteristics are maintained in the fifteenth and current passage. In the eleventh passage implants grew in each of 3 males but in, neither of 2 sibling females. The anomalous result was not repeated and was unexplained. Fig. 2 illustrates the contrast between tumours of 3 successive passages. The intervals between successive transplantations as shown in Fig. 1 give a rough indication of the acceleration of growth in the subline that is being continued.
The earlier paper recorded transplantation of 2 tumours from mouse BR6. At the time of the earlier report (Foulds, 1947) 
